Greetings Buckeye Lake Yacht Club Members,
My

name is

Club

Jeff Hamilton.

(BLYC)

and

I am the current

Entertainment Governor for the Buckeye Lake Yacht

asking if you can help re-elect me to a second term?

Since joining the Club in 2014, I have
always been a very active member including the last two
years serving as the Entertainment Governor.
Initially, when Commodore Dick assigned me this
position, I was very excited yet I was also a little nervous about
disappointing any of our
members- they can be a tough crowd
know what I mean. I knew that l loved
if
you
music,
working with people, and the Club. Additionally, I knew that I wanted to raise
the
entertainment
bar just a little. By soliciting
great help from others and some hard work, I believe I have been
able to successfully expand the
variety of music and musicians. Today, as a member you now
have a wide variety of new and old Club
favorite acts that play year-round.
Prior to being elected to the Board of Governors in
2018, for two years (2016 and 2017) I lead
Auxiliary as the President. It was a fun group where the emphasis
was on the
members goals and a good time. One night a
of
others
and
couple
myself envisioned a
groundbreaking fundraiser for the Auxiliary, a "White Hot Summer Night".
The initial goal was to
have it be "the"
BLYC summer
the BLYC

premier
event within 5 years. Within the first two
years, we
crushed the fundraising records of the annual
Fundraiser. The raised funds have
Auxiliary
helped with the much needed and
to

reigns on to some talented people
successfully continue this legacy.

appreciated improvements
and

our club. I have
passed the
today the Auxiliary Board and the fundraising committee

Ifeel that my enthusiasm, dedication, hard work and
and the Board of Governors have proven that I am

betterment of our Club.

As I continue my BLYC adventure, I would
on September 20th, 2020.

Sincerely,

Jeff Hamilton

past experiences with both the Auxiliary

willing

to do whatever it takes for the

humbly appreciate

your vote of

support for Governor

September 2020

Dear BLYC Member,

It is my

pleasure

to sponsor

Jeff

Hamilton to the

Board of Governors for BLYC.

2014. In 2016 and 2017 Jeff
Jeff has been a very active member since joining in
the "white night" fund raising
served as the President of the auxiliary. Jeff started
the Grand Gala of the Summer that
event for the Auxiliary; this event became
and contributing to the Club. Money
everyone looked forward to attending
the
raised from these events paid for a new roof over the Kitchen,
and many

awning/entrance over the east steps to the Club, landscaping,
the Auxiliary.
projects are completed with the money raised by
In 2018 Jeff was elected to the Board
been

more

of Governors and for the past two years has

events for
responsible for Entertainment. Jeff has continued the traditional

the Club and he has introduced new Bands and events-which have been a
welcomed success. COVID-19 has thrown a twist into some of Jeff's planned
with
entertainment, as it has with everything, however Jeff has worked closely
the Board, the staff and the Entertainers to provide safe, socially distant events
for our Members.

Jeff has a proven track record of hard work, dedication, and a willingness to do
whatever is needed for the Club. Please join me in voting to re-elect Jeff to the
Board of Governors.

Sincerely,

Commodore Rose McEntire

